ABSTRACT
Background
Various factors related to online privacy and anonymity were considered, such as user's privacy concern on the Web in general and particularly on social networks, user online privacy literacy, and field of study.
Methodology
To this end, 155 students from different fields of study in the Israeli academia were administered closed-ended questionnaires.
Findings
The multivariate linear regression analysis showed that as the participants' privacy concern increases, they tend to prefer privacy protection over online personalization. In addition, there were significant differences between men and women, as men tended to favor privacy protection more than women did.
INTRODUCTION
Information privacy is defined as users' right "to keep information about themselves from being disclosed to others [marketers and other unknown people]" (Rognehaugh, 1999) . Privacy has always been a major concern associated with the commercial information technology and particularly with regard to the issue of personalization (Sutanto, Palme, Tan, & Phang, 2013 ) -"the ability to provide content and services that are tailored to individuals based on knowledge about their preferences and behaviors" (Adomavicius & Tuzhilin, 2005) . It seems that the Internet has created a conflict regarding the concept of privacy, since personalization technologies offer beneficial tools for enhancing users' online experience, but at the same time allows service providers and other users to collect their personal information, and in many cases without their consent (Toch, Wang & Cranor, 2012) . Thus, users are constantly faced with the dilemma -whether to agree to online personalization or to protect their personal privacy.
The tradeoff between online privacy and self-disclosure was investigated in numerous studies (Fogel & Nehmad, 2009; Graeff & Harmon, 2002; Hoy & Milne, 2010; Milne, Rohm & Bahl, 2004; O'Neill, 2001; Paine, Reips, Steiger, Joinson, & Buchanan, 2007; Sheehan, 1999; Taddicken, 2014; Wills & Zeljkovic, 2011) . Many of them showed that users are concerned with their online privacy and wish to protect it (e.g. Paine et al., 2007; Wills & Zeljkovic, 2011) . Nevertheless, the conclusions regarding actual behavior and its correlation with users' attitudes and intents reported in the previous research were inconclusive. Some studies showed consistency between users' behavior and attitudes, as they preferred to protect their online privacy, even at the expense of their convenience (Akhter, 2014; Awad & Krishnan, 2006; Castañeda & Montoro, 2007; Heirman, Walrave, & Ponnet, 2013; Hoffman, Novak, & Peralta, 1999 ; J. K. Lee & Letho, 2010; Phelps, D'Souza, & Nowak, 2001; Phelps, Nowak, & Ferrell, 2000; Potoglou, Palacios, & Feijóo, 2015; Taylor, Davis, & Jillapalli, 2009; Weinberger, Bouhnik, & Zhitormirsky-Geffet, 2017) . However, other studies found a miscorrelation between users' reported desire to protect their privacy and their actual behavior which reflected the opposite -a voluntary disclosure of personal information over the Internet (Acquisti & Gross, 2006; Bronstein, 2012; Debatin, Lovejoy, Horn, & Hughes, 2009; Dienlin & Trepte, 2015; Gross & Acquisti, 2005; Guo, Zhang, & Sun, 2016; Jensen, Potts, & Jensen, 2005 ; H. Lee, Park, & Kim, 2013; Norberg, Horne, & Horne, 2007; Taddicken, 2014; Tufekci, 2008; Zafeiropoulou, Millard, Webber, & O'Hara, 2013; Zhitomirsky-Geffet & Bratspiess, 2014) . This discrepancy between users' online privacy attitudes and their actual behavior, when they prefer to utilize the malleability of the cyberspace at the expense of privacy and anonymity protection, was termed "privacy paradox" (Barnes, 2006; Norberg et al., 2007) .
Past research has raised several hypotheses to explain users' online self-disclosing behavior, i.e., "providing others with personal information about oneself " (Jacobs, Hyman, & McQuitty, 2001) , for example, on social networks and e-commerce websites.
These hypotheses include the following: 1) the knowledge gap hypothesis -a lack of awareness of the risks posed by information disclosure (Barnes, 2006; Debatin et al, 2009 ) or a lack of knowledge regarding privacy-enhancing tools and techniques ; 2) the uses and gratification theory -a lack of willingness to forfeit the benefits of information disclosure, e.g., social benefits (Debatin et al., 2009; Trepte et al., 2015) ; 3) the optimistic bias theory, also known as unrealistic optimism or comparative risk judgments (Weinstein, 1989 ) -self-perception of Internet users to be less vulnerable to privacy and information security risks than their peers (Baek, Kim, & Bae, 2014; Cho, 2012; Cho, Lee, & Chung, 2010) .
Inspired by the above theories, our primary objective in this study is to examine predictive factors affecting users' decisions in the dilemma of whether to agree to online personalization or to protect their personal privacy. This may help us reach extensive conclusions on the matter of users' online privacy paradox behavior. As opposed to previous research that examined only a few specific predictors for this type of behavior and mostly in the context of social network sites, this research suggests 81 a wide variety of factors, both at the individual level and among predefined groups (e.g., online literacy level and field of study).
For the purposes of this research, a user survey was conducted with 155 students from the Israeli academia, who were administered a closed-ended questionnaire examining their online privacy attitudes and behavior. Further, the questionnaire was analyzed using multivariate linear regression models in order to determine the predictive factors of users' decisions in the personalization-privacy tradeoff.
RELATED WORK PERSONALIZATION AND CUSTOMIZATION IN A PRIVACY THREAT PERSPECTIVE
Online users encounter various privacy and information security threats (Mayer, 2009) . Some of these threats are related to the exposure of the users' anonymous identity. Many popular web browsers (e.g., Google Chrome and Mozilla Firefox) provide the user with the ability to exclusively shape their browser interface, by settings alteration or add-ons installation, enriching the user experience. As a result, every user has his/her own unique web browsing environment, compatible with his/her personal preferences and different from the setting of any other user. Proactive specification of the user's products and services is called customization (Li & Unger, 2012) . This uniquely-shaped online environment is effectually a digital fingerprint that might also be used by external parties for exposing the user's identity (Eckersley, 2010; Mayer, 2009 ). However, exposure of one's online identity can also occur without the user's proactive measures. One of the most common methods for online surveillance is the tracking cookie. Cookies were initially developed to allow users to re-visit websites without the need to identify themselves and their preferences each time. However, in subsequent years cookies have been used in other ways, including in personalization processes (Millett, Friedman, & Felten, 2001) . Personalization is initiated by a commercial entity, aiming to offer the customer products and services that best suited him/her, based on previously collected data (Li & Unger, 2012) . This may bear different benefits for both the consumer and the vendor, however cookies that enable personalization might also be used in ways that invade users' privacy, for example third party websites use cookies to create user profiles without their knowledge and track users' online activities (Millett et al., 2001; Milne, 2000) .
As customization and personalization are closely related terms and particularly in relation to privacy issues, in this work, both will be referred to as "personalization".
CONSUMERS' WILLINGNESS TO PARTAKE IN ONLINE PERSONALIZATION
Personalization is dependent on two key factors: 1) vendor's ability to collect and apply consumer information; 2) consumers' willingness to disclose personal information and use personalized services (Chellappa & Sin, 2005) . The vendor has obvious strategic benefits gained from personalization, as it allows vendors to predict product demand and thus effectively manage their inventory. In addition, establishment of individual and specific customer profiles provides the vendor with the capability to offer dedicated products adjusted to the customer's needs. This may bear significant contribution in increasing customer satisfaction and loyalty (Chellappa & Sin, 2005 ; J. K. Lee & Letho, 2010; Li & Unger, 2012) . However, personalization may also be beneficial for the consumers. First, it offers them accurate and timely information about products they desire (Senecal & Nantel, 2004) . Second, it allows them to save their personal details (e.g., name and address) and shipping preferences to conveniently take use of in the future purchases. In addition, personalization may have an economical advantage for the consumers, as they can predefine an instant alert to be sent for them in case of a price drop of their desired product (Chellappa & Sin, 2005) . However, these aforementioned advantages do not come without costs. Previous studies showed that even though personalization has a positive effect, privacy concerns negatively affect users' intention to use it (Awad & Krish-nan, 2006; Chellappa & Sin, 2005; Li & Unger, 2012; Sheng, Nah, & Siau, 2008; Sutanto et al., 2013) . However, it seems that the impact of these concerns may be limited, as users may relinquish their personal privacy, in return for the various benefits gained from using personalized services (Hann, Hui, Lee, & Png, 2002) . The tradeoff between online personalization and privacy protection is a widely explored topic in the context of electronic commerce for many years (Awad & Krishnan, 2006; Chellappa & Sin, 2005; Goodwin, 1991 ; J. K. Lee & Letho, 2010 ; J. M. Lee & Rha, 2016; Li & Unger, 2012; Milne & Gordon, 1993; Sheng, et al., 2008; Sutanto et al., 2013; Xu, Lou, Carroll, & Rosson, 2011) . Most of the studies explored this issue came to the conclusion that in order for the users to agree to online personalization, its benefits must overweigh the potential risks to their privacy (e.g., Awad & Krishnan, 2006; Chellappa & Sin, 2005; Sheng et al., 2008) . However, findings regarding users' preference in this dilemma remains inconsistent. For example, Awad and Krishnan (2006) found that privacy concerns significantly affect users' agreement to personalized advertising. Likewise, Turow, King, Hoofnagle, Bleakley, & Hennessy (2009) found that two thirds of Americans do not want marketers to personalize their advertisements according to their interests. Conversely, Xu et al. (2011) , who studied user attitudes towards location-aware marketing, found that personalization could, in some cases, overcome users' privacy concerns. Accordingly, Li & Unger (2012) found that personalization can outweigh the impact of privacy concerns as long as it is perceived by the user as qualitative. They also found that users may be willing to pay for personalization of quality.
THE PRIVACY PARADOX AND TH E FACTORS TH AT AFFECT SELF-DISCLOSURE
The personalization-privacy tradeoff was also examined in a wider perspective by studies which investigated the discrepancy between users' online privacy attitudes and their actual behavior reflected the opposite -the "privacy paradox" (Barnes, 2006; Norberg et al., 2007) . These studies (e.g., Acquisti & Gross, 2006; Debatin et al., 2009; Dienlin & Trepte, 2015; Gross & Acquisti, 2005; Taddicken, 2014; Tufekci, 2008; Weinberger et al., 2017) explored the dichotomy between privacy concerns and self-disclosure. This dichotomy was most apparent in the setting of social networks. Social networks encourage self-disclosure by their very nature, as one of their most important benefits for the user is probably the social capital gained from maintaining interpersonal relationships and friendships (Ellison, Steinfield, & Lampe, 2007) . This might be achieved more easily when the privacy settings are less strict and the profile information is more exposed (Acquisti & Gross, 2006; Debatin et al., 2009; Gross & Acquisti, 2005) . Taddicken (2014) found that about 75% of the participants revealed factual information, such as surname, birth date and occupation. Sensitive information was found to be less frequently disclosed, but was still revealed in great extent -about 67% posted personal pictures and about half of the participants shared personal experiences. Similarly, H. Lee et al. (2013) found that users actively share personal information albeit their concerns, due to the expected benefits of information sharing.
Other studies explored the factors that affect self-disclosure on the e-commerce and social network sites. Many factors were revealed as influential, such as socio-demographic factors -gender and age (Baddeley, 2011; Castañeda & Montoro, 2007; Milne & Boza, 1999; Phelps et al., 2001) ; users' online privacy literacy (OPL) , i.e., their knowledge of the tools available to protect their information online and Internet experience (Hoffman et al., 1999; Park, 2013) and online privacy self-efficacy (OPSE), i.e., users' belief in their ability to protect their identity when surfing the Internet (Chen & Chen, 2015) ; Website-related variables, such as firm's reputation (Andrade, Kaltcheva, & Weitz, 2002; Costante, den Hartog, & Petkovic, 2011) , the detail level of the website's privacy policy (Andrade et al, 2002; Metzger, 2006) ; and the type and scope of information requested (Andrade et al., 2002; Joinson, Reips, Buchanan, & Schofield, 2010; Leon et al., 2013; Metzger, 2006; Phelps et al., 2001; Sheehan & Hoy, 2000) ; general perceptions and attitudes on online self-disclosure in ecommerce and social network sites (Acquisti, Brandimarte, & Lowenstein, 2015; Baddeley, 2011; Chellappa & Sin, 2005; Culnan, 1993; Culnan & Armstrong, 1999; Joinson et al., 2010; Milne & Boza, 1999; Phelps et al., 2000; Phelps et al., 2001; Yoon, 2002) , such as users' unawareness of the information they are sharing or the ways it can be used (Acquisti et al., 2015) .
The current research aims to address the aforementioned factors and apply them on the personalization-privacy trade-off. In addition, we explore additional factors that were not examined by previous research. Thus, the main research questions examined in this study were:
1) Whether and to what extent do users choose to agree to online personalization at the expense of personal privacy protection?
2) What are the main predictive factors of the tendency of embracing online personalization at the expense of privacy protection?
3) What demographic factors are related to the personalization-privacy trade-off ?
The above works explored factors affecting online self-disclosure. However, to the best of our knowledge, no previous work directly assessed and determined the main influential factors that are decisive in the personalization vs. privacy dilemma. In this study, a variety of factors were tested, such as gender, the users' OPL level, field of study, and online privacy attitudes (e.g., OPSE and privacy concern). In addition, as opposed to previous research that examined online privacy behavior in particular settings (e.g., social network sites), our research examined this issue from a wider perspective, with no thematic limitation. This study received ethics approval from the Institutional Review Board of the Faculty of Humanities at Bar-Ilan University and was conducted in accordance with the American Psychology Association (APA) ethical requirements. It was also made clear that no personal information would be collected by the researchers and their responses would be used solely for the purposes of the study. Table 1 presents the demographic characteristics of the sample. Based on the questionnaire the following factors of the privacy paradox and privacy protection behavior as independent research variables were considered: Each subject's responses was coded on a 1-5 Likert scale (1= no knowledge of / no usage at all, 5=very high level of knowledge/usage) and then averaged over all the tools. A test of internal consistency reliability (Cronbach's α coefficient values) showed that the reliability of the indicator measuring the level of knowledge of privacy-enhancing tools in the present sample was α = 0.74 and for the indicator measuring the level of usage of privacy-enhancing tools was α = 0.72.
METHODOLOGY
7) The level of privacy and anonymity threat awareness was measured via three different indicators:
i) The awareness of the social threat as the sense of exposure to other users (Part B, item 3); ii) The general awareness of privacy threats as users' sense of privacy protection while visiting a website (Part B, item 2); iii) The awareness of the technological threats as users' knowledge of concrete parameters that are prone to online surveillance (Part B, item 4). The subjects were questioned regarding seven personal details that can be monitored while visiting a website: 1) Operating system; 2) Computer type; 3) Web-browser; 4) IP address; 5) Browsing history; 6) Location; 7) Name.
Responses were coded as follows: 0 = no, 1 = yes. Lastly, a single value, summing up the number of personal details that were marked by the participant, was calculated. 8) Users' OPSE level was measured through one indicator that examined the belief in one's ability to browse anonymously (Part B, item 7). The responses were coded on a 1-7 Likert scale (7 -high level of belief, 1 -no belief at all,) and then were averaged.
9) The level of privacy concern was measured via two indicators: 1) The level of concern for the protection of privacy on the Web (Part B, item 5) -1-5 Likert scale (5 -very highly concerned, 1 -not concerned at all); and 2) The level of concern for the protection of privacy on social networks (Part B, item 6) -1-5 Likert scale (5 -very highly concerned, 1 -not concerned at all).
The dependent research variable was the embracing of online personalization at the expense of personal privacy protection (Part D, items [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] , based on Chellappa and Sin (2005) and information security surveys, such as Aydin and Chouseinoglou (2013) and Talib, Clarke, and Furnell (2010) . Each item in this part comprised a certain privacy behavior. Based on the uses and gratification theory , these items implicitly present the risks and benefits of the suggested behavior (e.g., "I tend to download software and services aiming to improve the performance of my computer / Web browser, even from seemingly unprotected websites."). The behavior could be either privacy protection behavior or self-disclosing behavior, i.e., agreeing to online personalization despite the awareness of the privacy threats. This group of items constitutes a direct scale of 15 items for assessing user decisions regarding the personalization-privacy tradeoff. The users' tendency towards embracing online personalization at the expense of privacy protection was measured by this scale. In order to create a single variable, the values of three items that reflected the opposite tendency (items 1, 13, 15) were reversed. The values were coded on a 1-5 Likert scale (5 -a strong tendency towards online personalization, 1 -a strong tendency towards privacy protection) and then averaged.
We conclude that the internal consistencies of the above measures assessed by means of the Cronbach's alpha coefficient were at least 0.70 or higher and thus can be considered acceptable (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994) .
To predict the users' tendency of embracing online personalization, a multiple linear regression analysis was performed using the above factors as independent variables.
RESULTS
This section presents the results of the statistical analysis conducted to examine the research questions presented in the Introduction section. First, we analyzed the respondents' concern for the protection of their personal information on the Web, in general, and on social networks, in particular. The respondents were found to be moderately concerned with privacy threats posed on their personal information on the Web (M = 3.43, SD = 1.05) and in the setting of social networks (M = 3.45, SD = 1.12). Furthermore, the levels of OPL and OPSE were measured among the general sample and distributed by field of study. Both the OPL and OPSE levels of the sample were medium, M = 2.46, SD = 0.72 (in the range of [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] and M = 3.15, SD = 1.65 (in the range of 1-7), respectively.
Figure 1: Schematic representation of the OPL distribution across the general sample
Regarding the dependent variable, we found that most respondents chose to protect their personal privacy, at the expense of online personalization (M=2.18, SD=0.51). Subsequently, we examined the role of the aforementioned factors in predicting the dependent variable, namely the users' tendency of embracing online personalization at the expense of personal privacy protection. A multivariate linear regression analysis was therefore performed, using the various independent variables described in the Methods section. The regression was conducted using the stepwise method that takes into account only the variables which were found significant. Table 2 presents the regression coefficients for predicting users' tendency of embracing online personalization at the expense of personal privacy protection. Table 2 shows that the regression for predicting the users' tendency of embracing online personalization at the expense of personal privacy protection was significant, F(2,148)=7.92, p<0.001, with the predictor variables: gender and privacy concern on the Web, accounting for the explained variance.
As shown in Figure 3 , as the students' privacy concern on the Web increases, their tendency of embracing online personalization at the expense of personal privacy protection decreases. Namely, the higher the students' level of privacy concern, the more they tend to protect their personal privacy at the expense of online personalization. In addition, the results indicate a higher tendency of men towards privacy protection, compared to women. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This study examined various influencing factors of users' decisions in the dilemma whether to agree to online personalization or to protect their personal privacy. The main conceptual contribution of this study was the creation of a new direct scale for assessing user decisions regarding the personalization-privacy tradeoff. Putting this new scale into practice, we found that users with a higher level of concern for online privacy chose to protect their privacy at the expense of online personalization. In a general outlook, our findings show that users tend to prefer preserving their online privacy, even if it means that their online surfing convenience will be compromised. These results seem to be in accordance with some of the above studies (Akhter, 2014; Awad & Krishnan, 2006; Castañeda & Montoro, 2007; Heirman et al., 2013; Hoffman et al., 1999 ; J. K. Lee & Letho, 2010; Phelps et al., 2001; Phelps et al., 2000; Potoglou et al., 2015; Taylor et al., 2009; Weinberger et al., 2017) .
Another contribution of this study was the investigation of the predictive factors of the personalization-privacy tradeoff. While previous studies (Acquisti & Gross, 2006; Debatin et al., 2009; Gross & Acquisti, 2005) found that users seldom allow their privacy concerns to affect their online behavior, the findings of our research show that as the participants with a higher level of concern for online privacy tended to prefer privacy protection, at the expense of online personalization. This finding may be explained by the fact that most of the previous research that investigated the subject matter did it in the setting of social networks that encourage self-disclosure, while our research also examined privacy concerns on the Web in general. However, they may be other explanations by factors that are beyond the scope of this research.
Unfortunately, the demographic factors that were examined did not have a significant impact on the dependent variable. The only demographic factor that was found significant was gender, as men tended more towards privacy protection than women did. This finding may also be explained by the higher levels of privacy concern among men compared to women.
The social implication of this study is that it shows that by raising the concern for the protection of personal information on the Web, it is possible to influence the personalization-privacy tradeoff and encourage users to prefer privacy protection. This may be done by increasing Internet users' awareness of the online privacy threats and their knowledge of the tools designated to protect online privacy and personal information on the Web. In a broader perspective, the enhancement of users' preference of privacy protection over Web-surfing convenience may be used to mitigate online privacy paradox behavior as it can narrow the gap between users' self-reported desire to protect their online privacy, and their will to preserve the malleability of the cyberspace, including the benefits of online personalization.
Since our results were based on students' self-perceptions, which might be biased, future work should apply qualitative analysis to explore additional types and influencing factors of online privacy behavior. Furthermore, our results are limited by the relatively small study population and reflect Israeli students' behavioral patterns. As most students today are proficient, at least to some extent, in using Web applications, it might have an effect on the obtained results. In future research, an online survey may be in use in order to expand the sample population and allow universalization of the findings. In addition, we assume there are other factors for predicting these behaviors that were not examined in this paper and are subject for further research.
